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A TRIBUTE

PRAYER IN TINE OF WAk
God our Father, aLL-merciful . and almifhty, look down on
this strife-tom world to rrant us and all nations a true,
rifhteous peace! Because of our mul ttpl ied sins we are not
WJrthy to ask Thee for this blessinf; yet we come before Thee,
our Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, our only Savior,
and, trustinf in His blood-boufht pardon, beseech vtctory,
accord.inf to Thy will, peace accordinf to Thy love.

We therefore ask Thee to destroy the evil plans of selfish,
A recent issue of the Target contained a description of the generosity and cooperativeness of two unbelievinf men who promote affression and seek personal or
Restrain all fleshly
sergeants who donated and installed an excellent national Profitthroufh bloodshed.
hatreds and evil passions. Direct our thoufhts alonf the path
public address system in the Recreation Hall.
'l'hat of love!
such an unusual gesture is worthy of commendation
obvious.
The contribution of those two men may
Particularly do we entreat Thee: Protect all Christian
s'erve as a concrete example of fine spirit.
younf men called to the colors, who daily meet danreran land,
There are, on this field, several other men whose tn the air, on the sea! Keep them in Christ! Show them that
they fifht net only afainst powerful enemtes from without,
co ntribution~ toward providing more recreation for
but also against treacherous foes from within, and teach them
their fellow soldiers has been of equal value.
that with Jesus as their Savior they ha:ve His assurance, "Lo,
Their work has been in the abstract but its worth I am wtth you always, even unto the end of the world! 11 If it
be Thy rracwus pur/Jose, preserve their dear ones at home, and
to the field is of great importance.
We mention but five men today, but we feel that when the conflict is over, brinf these defenders of the nation
add itional names will be newsworthy in the · near back to their familtes, safe in body and sound in soul!
future.
Hear us, and in the name of our Savior, 11the Lamb of God
Sgts. Boileau, Leon, Pullman, Reinitz and Pvt. which taketh away the sin of the world, 11 have mercy upon us!
Paquin have been doing a real job for Tyndall Field .Grant us Thy peace! .
Amen.
for the past few months.
They appear in the Special
Service Office during their free time, daily, seeking jobs to ao so that the entire field may benefit.
No job seems too small or too big for them.
These
men are constantly ready to step into any job that SUNDAY
TUESDAY
8:00 A.M ...•..•...•.••• Mass
is requested of them.
Regardless of the type of
7:30 P.M ••.• Fellowship Cl ub
9:00
A.M
....
Protestant
SunWEDNESDAY
the task, their enthusiastic willingness ~o comply
day School
12:15 P.M •..• Protestant Woris most g ratifying.
10:00 A.M ...• Gunners Mass at
ship Service
Theatre
Thes e five men appear to have the interest of the
7:30 P.M •... Choir Rehearsal
10:00
A.M
••..
protestant
WorFRIDAY
field constantly in mind, as is shown by the many
ship Service
7:30 P.M •••.• Jewish Service
worthwhile suggestions they have prese~ted to the
11:00 A.M •. Gunners Ft"otestant
Special Service Office.
Perhaps they will never be
Service at Theatre
No week-day Catholic Servic7:30 P.M ••.. Evening Worship es until further notice.
I
able to point to an article and state that they don ate d or built it, but they have given and built a
lot in general morale that has been of inestimable
value t9 the men of the field.

fl~BISiilli~{\llllltll~~ti

A PIIDI' 'S REPLY TJ THE "GINNER'S VON"
(The following poem, answering the famous
'Gun n e r ' s Vow ' p r i n t e d i n s ma 1 1 t yp e, was
written by Mrs. R.M. Smith, Jr., wife of,.
Tyndall Field pilot.)
I

wished

to

ne

n

pile<

You may ca ll me just a chauffeur)
And

you

along

~e

with

But l et me make this c lear:
B ut

ir

we

~ere

all

pilots

Yo ur life depends upon "James•" handsJ
Where

would

the

Air

Force

be ?

A flier without fear.
It

takes

GUTS

to

be

a

gunner,

I t takes BRAINS to be a pilotJ
To

sit

o ut

in

the

tail,

Ready judgment) steady hand.
When

the

Wesserschaits

are

coa in'

The p l ane keeps humming through the skyJ
And

the

sl ogs

begin

to

wai l .

The pilot • s in comm andJ
The

pilot's

just

a

c hauff e ur,

to

fly

The gunner's just a watchdog)
It's

his

jo b

the

plane,

THough thatTs impo rtant too.
~t•s

But

we

who

do

the

righting

Let no man mock the other 's jobJ
Though

we

aay

n ot

get

th e

We all have work to do.
It"

we

all

aust

b ~

faae.

gunners,

The crew must work together
Then

l et

us

aake

this

b et,

And we 'll win thr o ugh never doubt-we · ll

be

th e

best

da.an'

gunners

But d o n ' t call me just a chauffeur)
That

hav e

lert

thi s

statio n

yet!

Or J I swear J I' 11 "wring you out 1"

THE

,Tune 12 , 194;3

CANARIES, GU NNERMAKERS
STRICT . UNIFORM
REGULATIONS
ISSUED
But Low- Cut Shoes to Be
Allowed at Bowling
A.lleys, Post Dances
New directives pertaining
to the correct dress and conduct of enlisted persomel and
setting forth regulations now
being enforced by military police, who are inspecting men
leaving and arriving at the
Post, were issued last week.
Directiv es were received by
tffi Crnmmd.irg Officer fran both
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CONTEST LEADERS

GRAPH SHOWS INSURANCE STAND(NGS
PFRCENTAGE OF HEN HOLDI NG POLICIES
Cana ries
·Finance &: Comm.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%J>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 98
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%~9 6 .2

30th

%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~96.2

Venturas

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%"96.1

White Flashe s

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%1

GunnermakeriJ.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%•

9.t.1

907 th QM

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%~

92 .1
90 . 8

92 .6

Zebra s

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~

Bluebi rds

~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%1

90.6

Cloud Hoppers

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

89 . 8

Ordnance

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~

89. 8

69th

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%•
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%'

88 . 2

Redbi rds
Medics

87
86.1

TWO SQUADRONS AT TOP
IN TWO DIVISIONS OF
SA l E STAND I NGS
98 Pet. of eanaries Hold
Policies; Average Gunnermaker's $8,145
A report showing the Canaries and the Gunne rmake rs
leading thP. GI insuranc e parade as of Jtme 1 was released
this week by Lt. George I..asker,
Bend and Insurance Officer.
In the Canaries, 98 percent
of the men hav e taken out a
GI polic y to lead the f ield in

82.5
the percentage of policies i sthe F1 ying Training Command and Apalachicol a
81.8
%%%%
sued.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
the AAF Southeast Training Cent- SiA. -Weather
The Gunnerma.kers top the list
80.8
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~
er, and the information containthe amount o f the average
in
77.8
Guardians
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~
ed in them was relayed on to unit
The average Gunnermal.'icy.
pol
76
CO• 1anders and department heads
AAF Band
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
amounts to $8,145.
cy
poli
s'
r
e
men
who were told to see that the
66.7
Boat Company
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
A graph showing the standings
under them complied with the •
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
*
of the squadrons is r e ~r oduced
rules.
on thjs page .
AVERAGE POLICY PER HAN
The regul a ti ens said in part:
Compared to the previous fjg 'Enlist ed personnel will be per- ·Gunnermak er s
S8, 1 4~
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
ures, announced as of May t , tiie
mitted to wear only items of
1,696 Canaries leaped from seventh
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$sSS$S$$SS'
t uniforms 'as issued' or identical .tlluebirds
7 . 638 • plac e to fi rst in the percentage
1$$•
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
' in material and design to those Canari es
of men holding policies, the GM's
issued .... No deviation from these . Ven •turas
r.467
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s1ssss•
arlvanced from t9th place to s~xth
requirements is authorized.'
7 . 256 and the Bl uebirds from 15th to
$~
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1$$
ers
Cloudhopp
de11
listed
The directive
7 , 1 0 ~ seventh.
ficiences whi ch have been noticed ordnanc e
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
In t he average amount hel d
among the men a.nd cited them for Whit e F la s h es
7,087
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$SS$$SS$•
department, the Gunnermakers
correction.
7. 0 82 ros e from sixth place to fi r st,
.$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1s~$$$$$"
One was the wearing of low-cut 69th
7 .060 . the Blueb i rds from ttth place
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s sssss
o r other non-issue shoes., An Zebr as
to second--with an ave r age of
official source implied that such Fin. - Comm .
7, 000
$$$$$$$$$$.$$$.$$$$$$$
$7,696-- and t he Canari es from
shoes may be wo rn at the Post
seventh place to third wjth an
c$=$100)
bowling alleys, where rubber
average of $7, 638·
($= $1 0)
soles are prohibitea, or ~:~.t;
pr<r
no
RUt
post.
the
on
cta:nces
Above are ~hown the standings of the sauaurons in the convisions were made for downtown
WAR DEPT. SEEKS TO
test for sale of Gl insurance. Top graph shows the percentwear by enlisted men who may atSTAt-1P OJT •ROJNDf
tend a •'lance there and have only
ROBI
Lowe r gra ph
age o men i n each squadron holding policies.
rubber-soled GI footwear. LowN• LETTERS
shows the average pol icy per man i·n each squadron .
c ut shoes wh ic h were issued by
the Quartermaster also may b e t - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -=:,...-,----------:--~----I Warns They May Give Vital
Military Information
ltew Passes Bearing
worn until they are no longer MAJOR KEVAN IS
Photos to Go in
serviceable, but the PX has been
To the Enemy
Effect June
instruct ed to discontinue the NAMED STAT I ON
20
sale of low-cut shoes to enlistconcerted effort to stamp out
A
All e nlisted men of t he po st
AIR INSPECTOR
h ed men.
circulation of •rounn robin,"
the
now are being photographed for
The directives spelled •mot~
~
.r group •newsletters," among
the pu rpose of us ing pr i nts of
balls• for the nzoot suits•. made
Army personnel is current! y be i.ng
each man on hi s pass. The pasMajor William p. Kevan, forof gabardine and other lightmade by the War Departmen t to
ses, with ph otos , will be come
weight, non-regulation material mer director of flying, has been
prevent vital milit ary i.nforma.eff ect iv e on June 20, according
~q:>pointed station Air Inspector,
which many enlisted men had purtion from reaching enemy agents.
to Capt. Emmett F. Sing l eton,
the . post Adjutant's Office anchased.
The •round-robin" mi ght be
S- 3.
nounced Wednesday. Major Kevan
termed a third cousin of the
Class A passes are to be issucceeds Captain Charles Shearn
once-popular chain letter.
sued a ll men of the fi r st t wo
in this recently created posiIt usually is originated by the
Suggestion Box is
men
grades, married en li sted
Captain Shearn has been
tion.
•office gangn back home, sent to
who r at ion sepa ra te l y , and to
transfe rred to the Central Ina former employe , now in se rvice,
New Addition
15 percent of each sq uaar o, ,
struct or' s School at Bucll'ingham
reads its ·several c o11111uni cawho
who se •p e r fo rma nce o f dut y is
At Rec Hall
tions , adds one of his own , then
·
Field, Fla.
an d whos e conduct
ou t s t an d 1ng
forwardS the letter to the serexempl ary .•
According to information reviceman whose name aouears next
Captain owen Freeman, Special ceive rl from AAFSErC Headquarters
on the accomoanying lis t .
Service Officer, announced that at Maxwell Field, the purpose of PiLOT, STUGENT KILL~
Before the mailing cycle 1s
the 1 ittle used mail box on the the new Training Center Air InYurich , st;udent .completed , a comp l ete f i l e of
Josepp
Pfc.
front porch of the R~c Hall will spector' s Section is to • ••• im- ·
gunner, and Lt. William A. Finbe turned into a suggestion box prove training through inspect- ney , nilot, were ld ll ed when vital mili tary information will
for improvement or additions to ions , coordination and standard- their plane c rash ed into t he hav e been comoilerl.
War Department studi es of sucn
Special Service activities . on ization of training and techniwater near St. Geor ge Island letters reveal that the techni cal functions. n
the post.
l _a st Monday afternoon.
cal! ties of training of mul tipie
The captain believes that
The air insp ectors at each
pfc. yurich is a native of units , specific duties of indithrough this new source many station will keep the commanding
lanesvil le, Ohio, and Gooding, v iduals, future movements, exact
suggestions will be forthcoming, offic ers informed on the status
Idaho , is lis ted as the home of locations of inrljvidual s ~ unand he particularly stressed of their commands and will aid · Lt. Finney.
its , ann the technical aspects of
that the Special Service Office in the 1mpro>emen t uf the actour own and e nem y weapons ar e
has a large fund and is ready ivities which are jnsuected.
freely rliscussed .
and anxious to spend money for The inspe ctors will be respons- ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
The War Department pointed out
one of the many ulans non the
any facilit y or activity which ible on1y to their commanding
fir e• by t he s. s. Office js a that if on~ of these l etter s
will be of recreational value to offi cers.
In summing up his lett er on prop osed round tabl e discussion should reach the hands of an e na large number of men. However,
to b e held at the Rec Hall in emy agen t, it would g1ve him, in
the cautain added that this ftmd the creation of the new section,
cannot be used to the advantage Brig. General Welsh stated that the near futur e. Principal par- ·cne si ~ie convenient vo l 1rne the
of any particular grouu: what~ •The primary objective of all tici pants in the discussion will complete outline of a large-scale
ever is provided through this air inspectors is to improve be Sgts. Wright and Coburn , be- troop movement , or details of the
source mus t be available to training and tec hnical effi- medal ed gunners who r ecent] y re- deve lopment of new and secret
combat tehhniques.
turne d from combat.
every man on t he fi el d.
ciency. •
965th QM

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~

-----
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QU ES TION (ASK ED OF WAA C 1 S ):
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT WEA RIN G
A .SERV I CE UNI FO RM AT AL L T I MES ?
In t erviews and Photos
By SGr.

ST UPCJIURGI

NABLE A. PICKE.'ff, acting
first sergeant, Decat·ur, I~L
"We consider we aring our uniform both a pr i vi ~ege and an
honor.
Bec au se we are soLdiers a nd a ll fi gh t ing for
the sa~e purpose we are naturaLly uniform i n sp ir it. "

~ YARDBI RDsf~
The o le Yardbird has sho had a rugged
end. I sho is. Twu u v rna gud buddies
an a cle timer invi tid me ter go on a fis~
in trip. Now i aint s o much on settin aroun with a fistfull uv wurms sweati n fish
ot but know in thim three soljers like I do
i wuz purty sho that there wud be a gud
deal uv drinkin lik ke r roun an aboot an
whu t with it cost in seven bucks a kwart an
me broke i jest nacherly packed up a cupple
u v extry sacks uv bull durham an eesed
along.
Ever th ing wint along mi ty f ine till we
~ot to the lake an thin rna jinx startid
wurkin dubble time.
The dadgummed bote
rnoter wint on the bl inkJ an wun uv the bates
leeked sumthin awfulJ an a lite shower cum
up an the ole timer wu z a dippin ot wu tur an
it startid fill in up an befo ·We knowed it
t: 1e dadgummed tote sunk an we lost the ole
t im~r s minner bucket that he bawt on mancovers bak ih 1927 an he griped,so dadgummed much i dove fur it with all rna close on
a n got hung on a root abo o t fifteen foot
under watur an left a gud deal uv-ma pants
n~WT\ there fur the fish ter blink at.
We made up a bet aboot Ketch in the most
fish evun iff 1 n it wuz rain i n so dadgummed
hard we cudnt see eech othur. They ranked
me ot uv t h e gud bote an we padduled off
reel kwik like on account ·uv the winnur wuz
gonna gi t a fore dollur pint fur a prize.
Af t ur paddlin aboot tin miles i hadnt
that
~ ak

IAONI BIENET, suppLy ser-·
11 I ' 111
g e ant, Newark, 0 hi o •
proud of my uniform and gLad
we don 1 t wear 'civ v ies' for
. th e duration and six months.
Gone are the days when we
This :s the onLy hat I'Ve could look at the signature of a
eve r had that I Liked. CiviL- Gmmermaker squadron scribbling
ians hav e troubLe pi cking
and come across "Blankem~hip, • .
theirs . I didn't . 11
WSudway,• or •Tayl or.• The present GM reporter is an anonymous.
"Greely " for all practical purposes .
However, never in the
short history of the Target has
its staff been e xposed to such a
barrage of abuse as is now bel~
dire~ted at it by the GM's Peek- '
'·
er, the name he h a~ chdsen t o
guard against recognition and to
insure anonyndty.
KNNA L. R6ID, sergeant, San
Most of his tirades have been·
Ange Lo , Tex.
"I feel the same as the result of editing his
way Sgt. Be eney do e s about the mat e rial by us, including deunifor• and I a~ p~oud to be a letion of some items. While
mess sergeant for serving food some of his complaints are justiis one of t h e most i•portant {iable , especially when we acciworks in the ar•y. 11
dentally omitted h1s entire column several weeks ago, we must
oomi t that his efforts Urus far
have not equalled those of the
better scribes from other squadrons.
However, if for nothing else,
-. admire the Peelrer for his pel'severence.
He still keeps on
wri ting--both his scribblings
and vituperative letters to the
lfHEL I. S IOWA, auxiliary, "management." We hope that some
Ri c h•ond, Ya.
" I like the day soon his literary efforts
service and a• proud of •Y wHl take a turn for the better
unifor•.
I especi a l l y Like because such perseverence should
the hospitalit y of J vndaLL not be de nied and neither should
the hope and confidence being
!i.e La.• "

.

so bad i bawt a 1ocui citizins string fur a
dollur an a kwartur an as he padduled off
he sayed I wud uv had mo but three othur
soljers jest cleened me ot a half hour ago.
I didnt win the pr ize .
Not only thatJ bu t ma hands got all
blistured a n rna bull durh~~ got wet an I
got mad an t hey got tight on the likker.
I
cant win- but it sho i s fun tryin. Well,
I reckon i 1 d better be agoiri.
--The YarciiJ~rd

to look at the hall under less
crowded conditions and we are
convinced that empty seats on
*
Among the many fishing parties . buses headed for town will be
that must have been enjoyed this. more common now that the white
past week end, we are particular- elephant on the Gulf has been
ly regretful of having missed the tr~ formed into a buey bee,
*
one which Captain McCullough
Lt. Col. Eades andLt. McKintook. We don't want to spoil a
detailed description of this trip sey recently returned from a .
flight to Fort Worth and on ·their
which appears elsewhere in this
week's issue, but we underst and way back , we understand, their
that the Captain turned arotmd in ' theme song, 'Deep in the Heart
his boat to relfCh f.-Jr a SBllclwi ch of Texas,' almost beclme a real•
and when next seen was holding i ty .
said sandwich four inches ··abov e .
"'
*
*
the water. (The only part of tre
As indisputable proof that th~
captain that was visible, how- age of miracles isn't over , we
ever, was the hand that was hold- poi.nt out that the 69th won the
ing the sandwich--the rest was E flag for last Saturday's inunder: wa t·er.
specti on.

placed in him by fellow Gunnermakers.

*

•

..

*

*

*

And under the heading of "Once

i n a Lifetime! • must certainly be
listed Sunday's Rec Hall reopeni~.
It was a combination of a
GI' s dream and a PXette' s night·m are.
i.
The only untoward inci dent to
re ach our ears was the report
on tre private who was forced to
take three bottles of beer and
two cigars ; And when he found ' he
couldn' t give them away, fini shed the brews, smoked the cigars
and left the Rec Hall just befo~e the explosion.
We went .b ack again Moooay n ight

•

*

•

*

Cpl. Ray Barrette is blfCk from
his somewhat extended fUrlough.
He refuses to corrmi t hims.e l f as
to whether Ev.ERYTYING is still
under control.
The only rna t ter thLI t causes us
to lift our eyebrow is that letters are beg1nn1ng to arrive add ress ed to •SGT. Ray Barrette•-and that not only ttrkes the ctrke ,
but also pennits the cockroaches
on the table to eat the crumbs.

Jillle 12, 1943
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ALL PERSONNEL TO TAKE FITNESS TESTS
WAAC DETACHMENT
KEEPS BUSY IN
FIRST WEEK
They Scrub Buildings by
Day, Dance With
GI 1 s by Night
It was a busy first week here
for two WAAC officers and a dozen
l nrolled members who arrived here
a week ago 'l'hursday.
During the daytime, the enrolled members were busy scrubbing
the buildings in the WAAC area,
setting up their mess hall which
is to be opened when the rest of
the company arrives and policing
the area.
The officers were busy with
the innumerable administrative

· Pups Go Overseas .·
New AAF Regulation Requires
Three-Part Physical Examination
A training memorandum outlining periodical physical fitness
tests for all personnel, both pennanent party and students, soon
will be distriru~ - to .u nit ccmmniers, Capt. Emrett F. Singleton,
Plam Enl Trainirg Officer, dis-

V/CTORETTES GUESTS
AT REC DANCE
THURSDAY

_G~!i this ~k •.
A P. ! W AAF regulation

requires
that tests be given periodically

to d ~ termine the physical fitness of AAF personnel.
The tests to be given are desThe panama City ·victorettes
cribed in the regulation , and
will be the guests of Tyn dall
Field enlisted men at the reg-· consist of a battery of three
items--sit-ups, pull-ups and a
ular weekly dance on Thursday,
300-yard shuttle run. The test
June 17. The g i rl s w i 11 be in
Sll1J7E Y.'INS $2
is applicable to all age groups.
.formal dress.
A Waac auxiliary was $ 2
Designed to meZJsure the physiAlthough the food bar will'
richer today bec au se two Tyncal fitness of individuZJls ZJnd
be open at the Rec Hall affair,
dall Field capta in s had agreed
to meZJsure the effectiveness of
it was announced that bee r will'
they would g ive a dollar b ill
the physical trZJining progrZJm,
no~ ~e !?old on that evening. _j
apiece to the fir st waac who
the tests ZJre to be given to
' The Rec Hall was officially
saluted them.
students scmetime during the lZJst
re-opened last Sunday as more
The honor s fell to Auxiliary
two weeks of their trZJining and
than 1,000 Gl 'Sand th1!i r
Gladys Fairbanks, a first cook
to permBnen t party personnel •on
friends thronged the hall and
in Tyndall' s WAAC detachment,
or about the following dates:
enjoyed the free r efrestvnents .
who gave a snappy salute to the
on Thursday the Tyndallettes February 15, MZJY 15, August 1 5
two officers as the y drove by
ZJnd November 15. •
were the guests of the Gf'S at
her in a car.
Cards will be kept for eac h
the first resumption of the
The two off icer s s topped the
irrlividual , recording his scores
weekly dances.
car and handed the s urprised
in the tests and showing his imwaac the o ne-dollar bills, exprovement from one date to the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ARRIVE•,
plaining thei r agreement.
next.
Their act i on more o r l ess
For the •sit-up• te s ts, the
REC HALL SOON TO BE READY
corresponded to the custom th at
irrlividulil will lie en the grwnrl,
FOR T/F CCl.ORED TROOPS
preva ils at ocs, whe r e brandhands behind his head with finnew officers pres e nt the first
Long awaited musical instru- gers interlaced, and with a partGI to salut e them with a dolments for Tyndall's colored GI's ner holding his legs at the
lar.
lifts
•The subj ct th
arrived this week arrl W110 Missal, ankles
en
e
•
details connected with preparaband director, intends to lose his trunk u Pwa r d t ouc hi ng hi s
u. s. Navy Pharo
tions for forming a new company.
po time in seeking out talent right elbow to the left knee and
then lowers the trunk so that the
for his proposed swing Jband.
These two spaniel pups take to
By night, the Waacs were being
Already organized is a drum, head touches the gr 0 unrt. He conoverseas duty with a relish . They
swamped with demands for dates.
and bugle corps which made its tinues without rest .... alternatare christened WAAC and WAVE
They attended the Rec Hall openfirst public appearance at re- ing the left elbow to the right
and they made the trip from Seattle
ing last Sunday, the Rec Hall
treat Friday night. The members knee and the right elbow to the
to "somewhere in Alaska "' with
dance Thursday night and were
of the corps have been t rainin• left '-ee. • He scores one point
I
h
guests of the Guard squadron at
""
e.
t eir owner, Lt. R. G. Hot of the
under Sgts. Wilson, Henderson for each sit-up.
The Waacs
a par t y l a s t n i ght.
"Pllll-ups• require the subject
and Brandenburg of the Post
Navy on a patrol aircraft rescue
are allowed to entertain specifto chin himself on a horizontal
ic male guests at their dayroom; ...,l"'b_o..;q_t._.,...._ _ _...,..._ _....,..-.,.-,...,.........,.... Band.
Construction work on the new bar, receiving one point for each
otffirwise the WAAC area is off
combination Chapel and Rec Hall pull-up. "He is not permitted to
limits.
She's Helen Carrs.' for the colored boys is almost kick, to swing or to rest," the
'!be Waacs, lilre male meniJers of
is she on a park completed and Mr. Missal be- regulation states.
the permanent party, arise at
The shuttle run involves runlieves he can get his swing band
15 A.M. daJ .ly and have reveille
Up to sixteen lf boy is <1 Boy in the groove in time for the ning bZJck ZJTld forth over a lane
An hour's drill from.
at 5: 30·
Scout. After thZJt he's ZJ girl formal opening of the new build- 60 yards long and six feet wide,
5:30 to 6:30 starts their day.
rounding stZJkes at each end of
ing.
The detachment holds its own scout.
retreat formation at the WAAcr==-=------------ --.L.......:;;:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 the llJTle. The runner, the regu-

INSTRUCTORS' COURSE IN AUTOMOTIVE CARE'
area daily at 5:t5·
Members ot· the detachment went
to church services 1n a bocty last .0 PERAT 1ON STARTED BY ORDNANCE DEPT.
Stmday, the Catholics attendirw;
In an attemot to correlate in- those receiving certificates of
And th~ Waac~, dissatisfied
with the way the GI' s pick up struction in automotive mainten- proficiency.
Aiding Booth as assistant incigarette butts, -poli~e their ance and operation, Maj. Sam
area not _just once in a .bile Mitchell, Ordnance Officer, has structor is P:fc. Paul Zall, of
the ·Quartermaster Motor Pool.
but once a day.
activated a .course for instruct- .Booth has based his course on
th a t o ff ere d a t th e or d nance
ors at Tyndall Field. With R.L.
School, San Antonio, Texas,
Base
the
,
instructor
chief
as
Booth
SHAW FIELD RECORD MEANS
school this week graauated 10' from which he has recently reNOTHING TO MAJ. KEVAN
He is the automotive
instructors from the week-1 ong turned.
Major William p, Kevan, Tyndall course that included instruct- technical advisor of the OrdField Air Inspector, has his ions in concise and effective nance Garage, with more than 25
years Of experience in automotive
fighting gloves on as the result teaching methods and training.
A resident of
In the gr~duating class were work behind him.
of a ooadline in the May 29 issue
of the Training News reading S/Sgt. John Harrington, of the Palm Beach, Booth before being
appointed to Tyndall was super"SHAW FIElD SHIP ACHIEVES REX:ORD~. Department of Training; Sgt.
intendent o:f. one of the largest
Medithe
of
LaSalvia,
c.
Carmen
"
HOURS;
0003
The headline appeared above a cal Detac9Ment; T/4t h Leo pe- maintenance shops in southwestem Florida.
story originating at Sumter, 8. chik, Guard Squadron; and Pvts.
The instructors course, held
c., and related how basic trainer John Griesman and I· Miezen,
8-40 was credited uno:fficiai'ly from the Ordnance Depa!"tment; in a specially constructed classpyt. Wiggins, of the Department room near the magazine area, emwith that many hours in the air.
"We feel like they're _just get- of Training; Fred Hentschke , phasi zed Job plan and teaching
till!; 'brolren in' at 2,000 hours•, 1 truckmaster of the Quartermaster methods, including the various
Tobe Gay, employe aspects of instruction problems;
•Vi rtually Motor Pool.
Major KeY an said.
every AT-6 on Tyndall Field has of the Sub-Depot and Mr. Tharp, especially those applying to the
flown more than the renowned re- of Post Engineers, also com- instruction of drivers in autonleted th e class and were among motive preventa tive maintenance.
cord set by Shaw Field. •

lation states, 'should pace the
race to finish in .!lt1 'ZJll-out'
state.·
Tffi regulation states that •if
satisfactory results <! re not acCCJnplished, as shown b.r test resuits, the physical fitness program will be re-evaluated with
res.-=ct to . time, physical activ... ~
ities program, facilities, equipment, he:~.lth conrlitions
and health practices."

MARKER BEING BUILT
AJ FIELD ENTRANCE
A 30 foot long marker which
will display the Air Forces insignia with the words Tyndall
Field is being erected just inside the main entrance of the
gunnery school.
The work is in charge of Capt.
Charles F. Brunner, landscape
It has not been deengineer.
cided whether sea shells will be
used or just what the type of
The ins'gthe marker will be.
nia, similar to the sleeve patch,
will be 10 feet in diameter,
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TflE TYNDAlL TARGET

NEWS
Squadron D

FROM THE

BETTER BUCKLE DOWN, BOYS

Kadel: Kapers

This littl e written dissertation is directed solely
Six men \\·h o h a \'e been stationed
to
the ae rial g unnery students now at Tyndall Field,
in Dutch Giana on th e coast of
The first session on the skee t r a nge
South Am er ica for th e last 1R and it's a bit of sage advice that all of you had was dominated by sore shoulders. I,
months h a\·e r epo rted to th is sq uadb e tt e r h eed if you ever want to kiss your sweetheart f or one , had a big six out of 25 bla sts
ron fo r aeria l g unn ery training.
from that infernal cannon . Alibi ...
Th e men. a ll of w hom have had again.
rai sed in Brooklyn , where a gun is ·a
thr·ee years sen·ice in the AAF. a r e
R e port~ have re ac hed the Tar ge t that most of you concealed weapon .
Sgts. \'\'. i\fortimer of Dayton, Ohio ;
As a result of a purge of the arstud e nts deem to think you're at Tyndall tor a lark-F. Lundstrom and J. Va ug hn of
tis ts, 10 of our boys are enjoying
G:u y. Ind .. and P\·ts. L. McAll ister of and that, as a whole, you're just a great big bun~h th eir leisure time in the vicinity of
l\Ionsen. Pa .. F. Knight of Endicott, of lazy loafers .
th eir barracks.
(Plus one week of
:--1 . Y., and L. Di llow.
Now that may sound cute but actually it is anything -la trine policing.) Think of the monTh ei r composite sto r y of life iii
ey they 'ii save. (Wh a t money?)
but cute .
It's a downright shame and downright is a
their for mer base fo llows :
Cadet Ga rdn er , a lthough in his
"Our base was a small isla nd , noth- much milder adjective than properly should be used.
home staW. is still 650 miles from
in g but sand su r round ed on a ll sides
You men are American citizens.
You are a part of his h ome in K ey West.
by the de:1se jungle. The t em peraA / C Hafer, formerly of the 104th
America's
armed
forces.
As
members
of the Army Air ·Cavalry of Pennsylvania, w ho reture on the runways averaged 135
degrees. and 'there ain 't no sh a de.' Forces it has be come your duty to undergo aerial gun- turn ed from fur loug h with a fourWande r into th e jungles for 100 y ... rds
n ery trai ning, and you should re a lize your responsi- inch gash in his cranium, claimed h e
and a searching pany woul d have to
fell off a h orse. From th e comments
bility
a nd assume yo ur task as any good soldier on his saxophone playing, his s calp is
go out for you. The food was all
dehydrated, a nd the water strongly should obey a n order.
again in imminent danger of being
chl o!·ina t ed. For ente rt a inment, we
c1eased. · Either hi s sax must g o or
It
is
common
knowledge
that
a
lot
of
horse-play-had a post theatre and w he n we
his roommate A / C H a ll w ill go . . .
left the USO was j ust about finding too much of it- - goes on in the classrooms of Tyndall to section 8.
u with their tra\·eling sh ows . We Field.
I nomina-te A / C "Shorty" H • nder·
had a ni ce non-com cl ub a nd a fa ir
son to sit in on the "Informatior
It
cost
s
thousands
o
f
dollars
to
g
ive
each
of
you
PX.
A swimming pool and new
Please" ·program . H e r eceived 100
the3tre were on the way wh en we the trai n i n g cou rs e yo u are now taking.
It is a per ce nt on the f irst wee k 's exaLiinaleft."
properly constructed training course as has been tion . He m issed out on hi s second
"For feminine compan ioshi p , one
proved
by the merit of the gunners it has produced. wi th only a 99. What 's the matte r,
couldn' t be choosy. Th e whi te womH enderson ? Got a blonde on your
en were practically non-existant, al - Many Tyndall graduates have flamed to glory shooting mind?
though those w ho wore bars we re down Axis p l anes.
"Big Stoop" Kichincoe didn't la st
s ometimes fortunate: The rest of the
very
long in the pressure ch am ber.
Your
training
her
e
is
th
e
first
phase of the eduoutfit had to re ly on the fr iendliness
Fi rst it was Casey n ow it's "Big
of the natives ."
cation the Army Air Forces are striving to give you Stoop.'' Bigge r they are th e harder
Asked how T ynda ll looked to them , so that you will be a worthwhile gunner.
If you th ey fa!) .
\\'i thou t hesitation they
rep lied:
- A / C S. H a lpe rn.
"Brother, if you didn't have a n y milk don't get those rudiments her e t hen you'll have
or fresh vegetab les for 18 months trouble assimilating the later advanced features of
you'd sure like the chow. And bar- the training.
·ac l\ s'
Man. wh a t privacy afte r
Squadron 8
Wh e n yo ur advan ced training is completed, you will
s leeping with 40 other GI's in a prefabricated hut, and latrin es wi th ho t b e assigned- -in al l likelihood--as a member of a
Squadron B dood it again . For the
water righ t in the building."
bomber crew.
You wi ll man one of its ·50 calibr& second time in fou r weeks. Yes, we
What they like best, though, is
Th e safety of the lives of other ,w on the ·. inspection Satu r day w ith a
that after successful com pleti on of mac hine gu ns.
t he g unn ery cou rse, they w ill have membe r s of the crew as well as your own life will :new high .o f 97 per cent, th a nks to
the cooperati on of 1st; Sgt. A. J. Nelthe opportunity to get their longdepend
upon
yo
ur
knowledge
and
skill,
son , barr~cks chi efs Sgts. B ob Steele,
awa ited fur loughs and then .. a crac k
A mechanic whose mind isn't on his job isn't much M arty Tobolsk y, Bron Tuzin and Viat the D ____ N
B.
Domieka apd, of course, our potentia l
goo d as a mec hanic.
You men .won't be such hot gun- g unn e rs wi t hout w hom this would
ners if you don't buckle down and make a more serious not h ave been possible. In f ac t, Saturd ay was a big day all around for
effort to absorb what is being offered to you here.
Squadron C
us . Lt. ·:Bert A. Steen, w ho has been
F rankly, th e worry about those of you who are try- attached to squadron B for quite
ing
to fool your way th roug h the course here isn 1 t so some time in various capacities, was
For the last week , Sgt . L . H.
eorge- better known as "Grandpa" much for your own safety. . We're thinking about those !made our n ew CO. He a lready has
- has been wadd li ng a rou nd like a other lives yo u will e ndanger--maybe murder--if you done much for the squadron an d its
inst r uctors and we are re a ll y looking
r:J·~ck th a t h as hi t hi g h center. Grandpa will tell yo u that the heat rash fail t o know what to do and how to do it in the emer- forward· to a successful career under
do es n't hesitat e to throw a
low gencies yo u certainly will face sometime in the not his guidance .
Cpl. Bob Allard a t this ·time would
punch . Moral : Eat yo ur salt tab- too far future.
like it made known that he stands
le ts.
It is quoted from hi gh authorities that aerial gun- read y and w illing to advise a n y memA man who sweats shou ld, normalof this squa dron in matters con'
ly take one salt pill per meal- so the n e rs wil l win the war, for without them our bombers bers
Cf:!rning roman ce and such stuff. Ofauthorities say- but the boys in the
co uld n eve r ace omp l ish their missions.
ficially he will be known as the "Miss
sq uadron have been taking two pills
Yes, you ' d b ette r buckle down, boys.
~eatriceFairfaxofsq uadronB .'' As
per dose in orde r to con1pe nsate for
the extra sweating in the chow lin es.
Fi e ry-eyed little Sgt. • T . J . Allan.
who has a short head of h air as r ed
as a rooki e's sunburned nose, had a
little difficulty in turret ma in tenance
thi s week. Desiring th at th e instructo r repeat a phrase, he blurted ou t ."Hey, bud . come again. will yo u ?"
What's th e definition fo r fixing a
c rac k ?" Upon being straightened
out on the question , Allan scratched
hi s head. "Aw, hell '" he said, "I've
known th a t si nce 10 B. C. I didn't
get w hat yo u was driving at." H e
started to chew his ever present
chewing gum contentedly.
"Well,
what the blazes do yo u mean B. C.?"
th e instructor queried. "Oh , that?
Th at's Befo re Consc ri ption!"

----------------------------- ----+soon a s he chooses one of t h e three
damsels that have been chasing him
of late (so he clai ms) he will start
while h e was on his way home on editing his "Advice to the Lovelorn."
furlough, h e set his hair on fire try- · - . "Be kind to your four-be a ring
ing to light a cigarette. Then he prac - friends f.or a dog may he somebody's
ticall y gave himself a concussion mother,': or "love me, love my dog,''
beating out th e fire!
is th e battle cry of our first sergeant.
The u nce rtain ti es of life a re many As soon as "Muggsy" lea rns to blow
- howeve r , we at "F" are always a whistle he wi ll be promoted f rom
sure of one thing. Every day that CQ checker-uppe r to chief clerk . . .
t elephon e is going to ring (it's usual- What now, Sgt. Benz ? The new orly about 5:30) an d a sweet femininP. der is here. Zoot su-its with real
voice is going to ask, "Is Sgt. Fost er~ pleat R are definitely out fo r th e duthe re?" He doesn' t get much pri- rati on.
vac y in the orderly room , especially 1----------------------- ----wh en the CO stops an instructor's Boss:
'No, I'm BfrBid you won't
meeting so the whole gang can do. •
Steno~rapher:
'Did I SBy I
(Continued on Next

Squadron F

Squadron F men a lreapy are, sweatin g out air-to-air f iring, the paramount test before g radu a ti on. Some
of the boys h ave h a d s ome close
calls, but they're in t he g r oove now.
The rumor of a squadron party h as
kept them plugging, too.
By th e
way, that party is not a rumor a ny
lon ger. Plans are a lready laid for a·
big " t oot ."
Se ve r a l of the more
"rusty" membe r s we r e seen a t th e
Rec Hall Sunday li m be rin g up their
elbows. ::o ·it is expected that eve ryone wi ll be in fine fettle by t he big
night.
Have yo u heard th e sto r y on Sgt.
"Torchy" O'Brien'?
It seems th a t
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·
heckle him.
A PERSONALITY: Our top-kick,
lstj Sgt. Willcut, is an army man1
·from way back. He's in his eighth
year. He's served from Tyndall to
Honolulu and has at times shown
preference for the hoss cavalry, He
rules with an iron hand, but the boys
write him back after they leave and
thank him for setting them straight.
He'll give you a scare with his gruff
voicE! when he answers the phone, but
.
he really .doesn't mean !t. Of
ning he is convinced-uniforms were'
'fiever made· for women. (He's real'ly sweating out that Waac in the orderly room!) . He likes to hunt
fish, but usually doesn't have
for it ... takes his job . too
He lives in PC with Mrs. Willcut
• a t N 0. Jl• Its the Nazi . Foclte-Wulf Fw. 189, a · high winQ, twin· engiM
two little Willcuts. The future? He's
Flte
an army man-he'll stay in the ser-,
monoplane. Points of recognition are: outer sections of wing tapered to rounded tipt1
vice-wouldn't be mad if he
the twin engines are set forward of the transparent nose; the cabin extends behind
transferred to the ·neighborhood
the trailing edge of the wings; both edges of the tailpiane are untapered; and th~
·
,S ioux Falls, S. D.
·
· . tailplane is set between the thin twin tqil booms.
·

'rh13 week ends up a swell
course !or all or our ru ture
combat crewmen !rom this Squadron which gives us all a little
more pride 1n ourselves and our
branch or the service. However,
the six weeks course 1s only
another small item 1n the Army
careers or several or the boys.
T(Sgt. Errico had lots or !lying time, on !lying patrols 1n
South America and the Carr1bean
sector, be!ore coming here !or
gunnery prior to his assignment
with a bombardment group. T(Sgt.
Letus smith entered the Army a
rew years ago via the radio way,
spending a coupl e or years at
Ellington Field, Tex., teaching
cadets the mystery or radio.
our two Boston boys , Sgt. Ferand Cpl. Newell, were with
rett1
the Armored Forces upon star t-.
ing their Army li! e three years
ago at Fort Devens . Or course
no one could r 0 r get the In ..1
' !antry with Sgt, Stuart around
as 1t still is his !1rst love ,
as 1t W!LS three ye _a rs ago.l
Not at No. 2! It's our fameus Lockheed P-38, a twin engine, single pia~ ,Just
u ,,
(BY the way Stuart thin!ts they
fighter. Wings of the P.-38 are taper~d to narrow rounded tips. The cockpit project~\
riO 0W
Uta
3
should add the .AT-6A to the Airahead of the engines but does not extend behind the trailing edge of the wings. The '
sktinkHollow isstfi acenttr
cra!t Recognition course or mi!.Y- ·
tailplane, set between the twin tail booms, has rounded tips and the edges ·ar.a not.
or action with those !our engl~be 1 t was the t wo tow target
·
Note . the bulges on the booms. _
ed monoplaned mosqu1 toes a 1:~ ll :
suggested 1 t.)
prac tis 1r..g the 1 r crash dJ·ve·s r,~':t~~-:--~~~=-7.~~~~-,-mm~:onesiiiCiaiiiTii&P:ra::i'iOJB:ng"r-1 pilots who
Some or the fellows still
with telling errect, espec1$UY H aiiyone se·e·s sonie'th1ng-wi:lfz ~1ni, (1t IS a ,Jangling plano,
c1von the poor p.p. 1n thelr sc:r::t·••~ ·by, you'll know 1t• s Joe looking an<1 maybe someone has a good prerer to talk about their carone), group singing, bathing 111an 11!e instead or Army
·less -huts. And too, t!le t1 ,., ·ror the man.
along about sun-up, come in ror · A Tynaall ·F1ela en1gma--l'l'n~ (but under the showers onlY), ... eers and we sort or envy the ex1lbreak!ast on the slumbering hf>~- call it "Skunk Hollow• when 1111 .Just one big happy and contented periences o!---J1mmy Byrnes d1r/J 1tants. First call is not ev.n was at one time the home or a. group whose ravorite and persis- ecti:1g his orchestraat Ch1cago•s
· tent question seems to be: ~When Hotel Stephens, Ray Stuart at
necessary down here; the t'lles well-known Fox?
MOV1etone News, -Adams scoring a
A student •sweating out• as-: c1Q L s.tart.M.RooL .. Sar:&e? • ·
get here long before the 1st(
touchdown against Duke, Norman
SKUNK HOLLER ODE
s1gnment to class was hear.d t~
Sgt.
•Way down yonder 1n Skunk Holler, 'Williams as a purchasing a gent
Sgt. Kempner has mor·e troubles remark, "It looks like the only
.ror Vul tee Aircrart, •TEX" Arm-remember his car .(wreck)? Well, . answer we can expect is: •Skunk, ·. o.M. Rummel He will roller,
strong•s 9,000 acre •!arm• ln
Welch and Cherry think they•re
the man that was going to !lx 11;; stay down 1n your hollow. •
Texas plus h1s · athle tlc career
tough,
A most versatile conglomeratook orr like a wild Indian with
-pvt. w. xuegge .
at Texas A & M.
tion 1s invading Skunk Hollow But ¥~e•re the men that have the
wheel, ,tire, ,Jack, pump and
sturr. •
~he_s~ day~~ ·- ~ t!langing guitars, ,
paid in advance ro.!' ..J:~J?_8iZ:f!•.
i

I!Jrk . k

TYNDA LL TOM MY...... .
ToM AND JUDD,(A CAPTIV~ FROM

AN AMERICAN FREI<7HTE~) ESCAPEFROM A G-ERMAN U-BOAT 5ASE IN
NORTH AFRICA AND FINO T,t.U;n~ WAY
TO AN AMERICAN AIR BA$~ (>N THE
MAINLAND. THERE JUDD JOINS
THE ARMY AND TOM 15 . tS$UE-O
FLYIN<7 CLOTHES. THEY ST~IKE UP
A FRIENDSHIP WITN A STAFf: 5ER"' &EANT NAMED MIKE Q'AU.\6-HER.
WHILE TALK IS &OIN<7 O.N OF AN
EXPECTED ~AI [7 OVER ENt;MY
_ TERRITORY, A GIRL REPORTE-R
-. ENTERS CAMP. SHE BeG-IN~ TO
&ATHER NEWS-------

LEDBETTE R

ER, SAY, THE Fl 'ST 56-T SAl D
FER ME TO TELL YO'ALL TO RE·
PO'T TO THE WRITA' &AL I NITE
~ SIX. 'NEED AN AIDE,ErENE'L,
TO CARRY NOTES- HOW
COLOErN
'BOUT SOME

~~~

PERHAPS IF I DID~'T WfA~
THE 6lASSES, THEY WOUlD THINK

I LOOKED.... PR£11\ER? WELL,-IF IM
601N6l0 BE HERE, I MAY AS WELL
TRY TO PLEASE THE PERSONNEL .
WHAI DO YOU THIN\\ .SERG-EAN\

;fuen the pi tot c f a pl one needs a ,adio he usuallY
needs it badlY and onlY wnen it daesn•t wo>< does he
,eati<• just now vital such a piece of eQuipment iS.
Ai'ptane ,adioS must be <ept in pe>fect condition
p,od <eepin9 them in that candi t ian iS
at all times.
o nlY one of manY vital jobs of the post communicalR addition tO maintaining ,adioS in planeS the
c ommunication s office maintainS eQuipment in c,ash
b oat s o pe>ated bY the Qua >te>m aste> Depa>tment, in
the ,ange estimation ,ange, in c>ash t>uc<s and even
Keeps up a two waY set in the c,ash ambulance.
The p,esent efficient o,gani<ation which is post
Co""'unicOti o nS began baCK in ]'\aTCh of i942 • At thOt
time , c•· And'eW j . RuSSO ,ep o >ted h•'· as post comThat same dOY a maste> se>munication• office>·
, at so ,epa> ted fa> dutY.
Be,tha""'e
]'\au>ice
one
geant,
a captain and ,ecentlY
noW
iS
Be'thaume
sgt.
Then

tions o ffice.

1st Lt '

A . ] . Russo

·
tef t Tyndall field faT anoth•' statio•
At the time ct · Russo ,epo'ted he>e the'e we>• onSince then the comlY th'ee planes on the field·
munication• office has <ept a b>east o f the g>owth of

~ st

0

;fuen ct· Russo ,epo>ted the'e was no ,adiO shOP on
sgt. Be,thaume was
and tittle eQuipment·
the
H• and ct.
made n o n- c ommissioned office> in chO'ge.
TheY set
·
wo><
Russo and a s<eteton fo>ce went to
up a , dio shop, installed eQuipment in the flight
and inta we> 0a nd ,,ansmitte>S th>ee miles
5talted ,emo te cont>ol equipment which pe>mits cutting on a nd f f the t>ansmit t e>S f>om the towe>·
the communications staff installed a
r n addition
0
staPP as office> in
,adio scho o l with ct.
The sch oo l was opened in MO'ch of t942 and
chO 'ge.
co ntinued fa> o ne yea>, tu>ning out fou' classes.
pTactical ,adiO maintoinance, ope >ating and c od e was
l Lt. StapP is n oW past com,nun i co ti ons off taught.

'ty nda ll Field·

a~ay,

~itfo>d

~hen

1'\Ye>S, flo.l
i ce > at BucKingham field, ft.
it was 9'gani<ed th e communications section
was divided into sQuad' o ns but ooW ope>ctes mo'e efo
f i c ientlY unde> two g >ouP communicat i on section• ·
The o ,gani< a ti o n wo'<s with the c ine Maintoinance
Ha ngo> and signal sub-sec tion of the s6th Sub-Depot,
The o>gani<Owhich alsO maintains ,adia eQuipment.
Th• combined
shoP·
O
,adi
nt
oi
j
a
maintain
tian•
Noble and
capt.
,
o
Russ
.
ct
bY
iect
o
p>
a
was
shOP
the
du>ing
and
Maio ' , , yon t o c o nse've eQuipment,
ve>Y
wa>k'd
has
eight monthS it has been in op e>ation
been cases in which ,adi o played a vital
pa>t, in {act was ,esponsible fa> the saving of lives
r ns t>uction• we >e given to men in
a t Tyndall field ·
di sabled ai>ptanes which saved them { >om a c,ash
p,od in the case of accide nt it i• ,espontandi ng.
sibl e fa> dispatching aid to the scene and in ,na<ing
,ep o <ts f>om the scene o f accidents whiCh assis t in

The'e h a ve
sa tis fac torilY ·

.pl. D.A.

Pvt.

c.

outfit has been the ,adia communiAn almost
victims·
of unsung
treatment
But it is vita l td ape>ations
catio ns depa>tment.
of the f ield and to the safetY of the {lying pe>s o nnel.

p..,c,

2nd Lt. W.V. Freeman

t . A.J. Russo

S;Sgt. J.K.

D. A.

S j S gt. G.P . Daughtry

Shank

SjSgt. J.J . Cannizzaro

Sj Sgt. L.E . Sm i th

Sgt. L.A. Pease

Cpl . B.W. Sh earo n

1 stock

Cp l. R.L. Howard

Pfc. J.S . P asla wski

Pfc. C .W . Smit h

Pfc. B.J . Hull

Pvt. N.J. Andrews

Pvt. P .J . Russo

Pvt . D. W. P ea rson

Pvt. C . Syfrett

Pvt . A.S.

Shelton

. ,·

p,<. G.E. Menges
Sj Sgt. B.D . Berr y,

S/Sgt. G.P. Daughtr y

P vt. C. S yfrett,

Mr. Vopat

THE TYNDAlL T.AFnEl'

Ru_ued 1 69th
'; was 'a hard fight, . men, out ·we
en (finally), and that old "E" flag'
luoks mighty pretty out in front. I
The search is on for the guy who stumped that they don't know wheth•think special mention should be made
is r esponsible for all th ose rumors er they're coming or going. Also, he
:of the tireless efforts of Pfc. Billy
around Line Enginee rin g. Sample uses a Varga (of Esquire fame) deck
•Burns, who keeps ,t he orderly room
of
cards
and
the
boys
are
usually
rumor : "I heard w~' re all ship~ing
and ., library in faultless conaition.
out to Alaska tomorrow_" Also, "I busy matching the pictures on the
:But the thing that turns the trick is,
THE
t· .~, _
.:..s
hear we're getting 100 WAACs next back of the cards an d fo rge t what
lof course, th~ cooperation and com-·
week," or, "I heard everybody is go- they're playing . Just thin k of what We•re the fighting gunners of
ibined efforts of everyone in the orthe ai rJ
ing to be red-lined this month." This we could do with a deck of Petty
:ganization . . . . Some of us, on pass
stuff g oes on all day and night and cards'
Fighting o•er landJ sea and
at the time, felt like digging a hole
On the cover of the Tyndall Tarit's high t ime we put an end, to ~t ,
everywhere.
t3.11d pulling it in after us, when we
Anyone knowi ng the w h ereabouts of get dated May 29, 1943, there is a We• 11 never qui. t J till the
,came back to find that the flag had
this rumor monger i;:; reques ted to pictu re of a n AT-6A and a very mce
ibeen won without our help.
Axis is lickedJ
call Line Engineering immediately looking "chick"-but the Target
Postal's Waters & Hammill are
For we 1 re the fighting gunmade
a
boner.
How?
Take
a look
and th en make way for · a lynchif1g
studying the finer points of .Cpl.
ners
of
the
air.
at the airplane-now tell me, did you
party.
Clayton's swimming technique- but
ever see an AT-6A w ith the step, the
faithfully.
Famous sayings of th e Line .l!;n gi- carburet or air scoop or the stencil of ·we will fight the foeJ rmtil
Sgt. Wolff's .hunting for the little
neerin g Dept.:
the type, model a nd series ON THE
he wonts no moreJ
mo.n who pulls the buttons off j'L!st
M; Sgt. Passwate rs- "That's what RIGHT SIDE OF THE AIRPLANE?
Knock down his planes in
·before the inspecting officer arrives.
I s ay."
Here at A pa lach all our AT-.... A's
fiery flamesJ
"Muscles" Mangum seems to have
T / Sgt. Anderson-"What's your have the markings on the left side,
·given up his $35 weight-lifting course
•Until no Axis plane is left
troubles , bubbles ?"
as are the steps. Perhaps the photo
·as a bad .job.
in the air.
p. ' c::c;t . Powell- "Buy me a cok e:"
section made the boner. Anyhow, the
Why do you suppose BiU Thurs· s ; sgt. Elliott-"Yea, boy!"
photograph was made from the right For bullets wili be their
ton's struggling mustache suffered
Sg c. Coon-"Who' s got two nick~ side facing the airplane, but they
menuJ death their fare.
such an untimely ·death on the verY.
els for a dime ? "
couldn't get it to flt the cover right
day the WAACs arrived?
Pvt. Zupicick- "Darnn this K. P .'' so they had to switch it around. Get
We•re the fighting gunners of
We understand that Pfc. Donlin
T / Sgt. Suratt- "Who in the hell on the ball, boys!
the
airJ
and
Eddie Tormey, the mail orderly,
has been in my lun ch ?"
(Edito r's note:
Several phone
were holding "Male Call" at the
Cpl. Brawner-"Can I h ave a 3-day calls have been rece ive d concerning Fighting the Japs and Naxis
Pumphouse till the wee hours rewherever they be.
pass?"
th e apparent error committed by th·e
cently.
Pvt. Decka rd- "How come I' m on staff on the cover of the May 29th Fighting for our freedom and
The personnel of the Flight Rec•
K. P . again ? I just pulled it day be- Target, to say noth ing of th e n umer- .
libertyJ
ords Dept. -have expressed their refore yeste rday!"
ous oral criticisms-and as a full ex- For we•re the fighting gungrets at losing Red Waddell to the
P fc . Herm a n (Darrel F. Zanuck) planation we offer the following
ners of the air.
'U. of Ala ..
Naive. fo rmerly of the L.E.O., is now facts: The photograph was taken by
Some of ·the Post Openti;,ns GI's
-Cpl. Sam Na~otta
th e head man a t the Post Theatre . able Sgt. Si Upchurch, who was in
want to warn Pfc. AnC :·ese that
Guardians
Herman r eall y h as the right idea all proba bility too bus:': concentrating
there's a law against using t he mails
AERIAL G.lNNEt<
about office work-he works in on getting a good pic : ure to keep in
(The author or this poem, rora- to snow the females.
s horts.
We're trying to put thiS mind w hi ch corner of th e page Miss
erly a aeaber or squadrbn C and
We've found out that Post Opera"
deal over now in t he L.E .O. It was Temple's face would be in.
a graduate or class 43-21.
is tions' Sansone and Moyers are be~
so h ot down here th e other day that
(When the time ca:me to line up no w a student in yiaai Beach OCS .
th e line chi ef was asked to t urn all th e photogra ph wi th t he front page The limitless · skies my !::order .. · ·ginning to worry about the compt!."
tition of Sgt. Durant, the ladies'
th e ai rpla nes aro und and use t he ti tles , the titles covered M iss Temman from South Carolina.
propellers for fans. (Th e idea work- ple's visage. HoweYer, the "on the The. ocean deep I roamJ
The mountain tops and the
' Capt. Mc¢ullough and T / Sgt. Bouted, but we 're missing two buildings.)
ball" reproduction staff re ve rsed the
.well found out that the Wewa fishing
valleysJ
T ; Sgt. George W. "Two-bits, Hit negative so the desired r esults could
·boats are somewhat tipsie, ana the
me" Babe r is still cleaning. up at his be obtained and the figure of Miss . Qf these I have made my home.
wate r's wet . . Sgt. Boone's outboard
fav ori te pastime- blackjack. George T emple wou ld not be denied to the
motor failed in the midst of a raingets the poor boys so excited and men of T yndall and Apalar.h.)_
And I ride aloft in my chariot .storm on the · same trip . Boileu
&
Deep into the enemy's landsJ
Wadsworth declare there's no need
And I guard its precious cargo: for anyone ~o go fishing in Dead
Lakes any more, because they've
From the guns of their roving
caught 'em
bands.
I see s ; Sgt. Mullins h as purcnased
Our squ adron had a pretty good
a ch est v.ig . . . Lt j Crumrine is . turnout at t h e Recreation Hall Sunearning to be a gunner so he can . day. Even Sgt . Michael was there I'll see the ship home safelyJ
ee th e world and a ll its troubl(!lj so it must h ave been a good time Let the foe strike if he dareJ
through a ringsight like his men d,o h ad by al l.
For I know my guns and their
The Canaries this week lost one of
.. Capt. Sa lley is hQlding the "fort'·'.
I see w here Sgt. Thurman is back
powerJ
the most valuable men in our squaddown a lone . . . Ask S/ Sgt. Hicks from school and in f ull swing again. I 1 ve earned the ''Wings" thaf
ro~, T; Sgt. Fishbaugh. We wish him
what the latest fash ions are in under~ : . Give them a little time and he and
the best and God's speed ahead . . .
I wear.
wear- any kind of underwear. He Sgt. Thomas will take over P vt. MeCpl. Maltroeni is on his long awai t~
carries samples with him at the odd- Carty's job in the day r oom. That's
·ed furlough and we might h ave ne' v"
I'
m
sure
of
each
shot
that
est times . . . Pfc. H azen , our own where most of their tim e is spent.
1of a marriage from this one .. . Our
is fired.J
pon y expressman, h as a sweet little
Sgt. Nick Russo isn't doing so bad
boys were glad to render their ser .
'dish in Po rt St. Joe . Next t ime you •with his bowling. Just keep that I'm proud of my skill to
vices t o the Spe~ial Service in putr
go to St . Joe, Joe, let me know and up, N ick, and we' ll take th a t league
camrrcnd
ting across the fme program at the
I'll spar e you a little of my lady-get-. like nothing.
Safe passage home for our
Post Theatre. .T hanks to you, Sj Sgt. ·
t er perfume.
It's called
"After
PERSONALITIES : Sgt. J ames M.
'Palmer, Cpl. Lee, ?fc. Mann and
bombers
Dark ." .. . T; Sgt. Ledbetter has been Watkins w : 3 born on December 12,
Pvts. Mims, Menges, Parson and Wilwondering w hether to hock
t.'lat 1919, in the t own of Garland, Ala. In . In this struggle to free our
:liams, you were a great hit . . Sgt.
land.
lad y's diamond he bought back to the his youthful days h e worked as ~.
iDollar, our A & R representative,
-sg.t. Roy Lewis on his well earned furlough . .. is..
jeweler w h o sold it to h im, dispose textile worker.. He joined t he Air..
of it to a local lass, or send it to Corps on Ju ly 10, 1942. He has atSquadron C
~ S/Sgt. Violette is about to get hitch~
Calif. We understand he's finally de- tended t wo AAF schools- mechanics
~G or 1HE INtlTRlx:'IOl<!:3
'~ d · . .. We are glad to . have T; Sgt .
cided to send it to California . . . at Kessler Field, Miss.,. and engine We put the boy behind the gunJ !tofer b a ck from school.
Capt. Salley was on the job Friday 1 maintenance at Patterson , N. J .
· To smear the Jap and Blitz the
- Pvt. Lawrence D . Mangum.
night t o give us a. push just before
- Sgt. W. R. Dufrane..
Hrm.
1
we went to pushing the brooms and
We take these striplings from
mops. And some of t he boys were
the start
well " pushed out" when the lights penny arcade.
And roo.ke them heroes bless
went out at 10 . .. The Capt. and his
Here are our n otables an d their ·
their heart.
Ever since. Sgt. May volunteerea to
wife were honor guests at the first famous saym gs th is week :
We send them forth with
participate in the early dawn calis-.
pinty g iven to the newly formed 9 lub
Sissom : "Hi ya, buddy."
determination
thenics his : health has improved to
Bacchus las t Monday night by Miss
L ayne : "My back tires are r eally To preserve freedom
the extent th~t he can now brush hts
Doty and her young ladies . . . thin."
teeth with only one hand.
S/ Sgt. LeBlanc is trying to decide
Steinburgh: "0. K. I'll do it."
To preserve the freedan of our
Sgt. Whittington will be obliged -to
whether th e curtains for his new
La Dream : "The Old Man wants
nation.
1change his attitude toward the sup trailer should be white or peach. He to see you. "
All this we do at Tyndall
.PlY sergeant. 'l'hose trousers w orn
says he's t he boss, but actually he
Tucker:
"Speak to me through
Field
,last Saturday night will have to be ·
won 't know who's running things un- this tube ."
To keep brightJ liberty• s
s alvaged. Cleaning won't he~p .
til he gets married this September
In parting, remember : "Wish, if. . f laning shield.
lst; Sgt. ?.ollard spent more time
. .. I see some of the boys have paid you like, on a falling star, but if you our only beef to our departlciinibing trees to loosen his line than
a visit t o the tatooing "expert" on really wi'sh it trt:e. try a little sweat
men t head
lhe aid fishing. "You okay, Sgt.?"
the main drag uptown. H he stays and some word, t oo." I'll be hiding Is why we tooJ can• t spray
Sgt. Ahmstede is preparing for h is
long enough, you'll h ave the oppor~ · from you.
some lead.
-Becond mission . to Cuba Cabins.
tunity to look just like he does- a
-~~tho~ ~nlmown :
-Sj Sgt. Wm. Solomqn.
-"The Peeker."
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Gunner Makers

Bluebirds
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Canaries
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BELIEVING THAT

a.chuckle now and then is good for the
digestion, improves the scalp and makes hot, long
days seem, perhaps, a I ittle shorter, the Target on
this page presents a few cartoons drawn by artists
stationed at other Army posts . Perhaps you already
have seen some of them. Anyway, we still think they
are funny.
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"What's this rumor abo

"Did you find it hard getting a size 36 ?"

_.:,P..;;sg:ii,e,;;_;:L::;;:?~~----------------_;.THE;,;;;....;TYND~AL.L

TARGEJ'

CLOUD HOPPERS NOSE OUT

Q. Me IN TRACK MEET

ALDERETTE CAPTURES TWO
FIRSTS AND SECOND TO
TAKE TOP HONORS
Curtis Helps Out by Taking
First, Second; Studen~
Gunner Stars, Too
With pfc. Macran Alderette
capturing two •first• and a
•second•, the Cloud Hoppers nosed out the QM athletes to take
tap honors in Sunday's track and
field Treet.
Alderette, who was the winne r
of the recent cross-country run,
p 1 aced ri r s t in the 2 20 ya rct
dash and running broad jum-p and
1"1
second in the mHe run.
1 S
curtis, with a •fi rst• i n the
00 yard dash and a • second• in
the 100 yard dash, along wi th
Faulkner and Worden also conpaced by Al Loudis, the Guntributed grea tly to the Cloud nerTOO.ker keglers swept the ir_
three-game series with Squadron
Hopper victory.
Cpl. Charles Ames , a gunner C to remain in first place by a
from Squadro n A, gave a good ao- 1 garre margin. The Quartermaster
count of himself by taking the pin men irept the race close with
100 yard dash, placing s econd in a triple win over a mediocre Canthe 50 yard run, f ourth in the ary squad. The latter team has
running broad jump ~ve nt and lost most of its stars through
fifth in the high .1 ~·
transfers and D. S.
ove r forty-five GI' s were enMeanw hile, close oehind the
tered in the various events, re- QM' s are the Cloud Hoppers and
oresenti ng ten d :J. fferent squad- 69th keglers with rec-ords of 9
iiffi against 3 defeat s each.
rons.
The C.H.'s kept their pos ition
Results:
by virtue of a t wo out of three
100 yd. dash • Ames, Sq. A; Curti s , Cloud Hoppers; Stach- victory over the faltering Mel er, Sq. F: S e nkinc, Me· dics.
A clean sweep of their
dics.
( 10:3)
series with the Bluebirds boostmil e run - Faulkner, C. H.: Al- ed the 69th from fifth to a third
derette, C.H. : Ostrenko,
place tie.
Si gna l: Go nz a les, GunnerWhat might be classed as the
makers .
(Sm 4 0s)
upset of the week was the Ord220 yd . das h · Alderette, C.H.;
nance uprising which resulted in
Go n z a 1 e s , GM: T r i v e t t e ,
a double win over the highly rat~; Jones,~·
(24:5)
5 0 yd. dash· Curtis, C.H.; Ames ,
ed Zebra keglers. Aurigemma was
Sq. A; Sta ch l er, Sq. F;
the big gun for the Qrdmen with
·
Kulikows ki , Me dic s. (5:5)
scores of 165, 212, and 205 for
Running broad jump - Ald erette,
a total of 582 pins.
C. H. ; Cu r t i s , C. H. ; Mille r ,
A glance at the schedule re~; Ames, Sq. A. ( 17' 10~ •')
veals that the pins should fly
High jump • Gregory, QM; Br own,
on Monday night when the QM and
Ordna n ce ; Fau Ikner, C. H.;
Mitchell, <;»,!.
(5' S")
69th bowlers, traditional enemDiscus - Brown, Ordnance; Moore,
ies, meet for the -first time in
Sq. C; Mit ch e ll, ~; Maxthis l e ague.
A triple t riumph
well, Me dics.
(108' 1")
for the Rugged men would boost
Shot p u t - Maxwe ll , Medi cs;
them above the champs, who are
Brown, Ordnance; Berquest,
in second place .
Sq. C; Mit ch ell, QM.
High scorer of the week was the
(39' 1C")
4<\0 yd . relay - Cloud Hoppers
GM' s Al Loudis, who not only had
(Worden, Faulkner, Curtis
the high single game , but also.
and Alderette); ~ (Trivthe three-game high.
ette, Simpkins, Mi ll er and
This week's results:

. ,G_U_N_N_E_R_u_A_K_E_R_B_OW_l_I_N_,_.G
. --TEAM SWEEPS SER E
TO REMA 1N ON TOP

J ones) .
S<;UADRON
Clo ud Hoppers . .... . ..• . . • •• •
Quartennaste r ...•.•.•••...••
loled ics ....•..• .. .•• . •..•••..
Ordna n ce ..... .. , ... .. • ••.. • •
Gunn e r mak e r s . •• . .•.•••. .• • ..
Signa 1 .....•...•••. , •• .•.. . •
Guardi-ans ...•••.•. , . .• .•. .. .

PTS .

t<EEP SLATE CLEAN
IN OFFICERS' L£AGJE

509ers

15

14
13

12
11
10
9

0 11 3 , Sqdn. C 0 ; Qll 3, C &n~riea
69th 3, Blue birdo O; Zebrao 1,
ordn&nCP. 2; - Redbirds o. White
Flashes 3;
Cloud Hopp ers 2 ,
)ledics 1·
rndividu&l hig hs, e&ch te&•:
Auri • aa (0) 16!1, 212, 20!1-!182
Ric hu ( Z)
1 7 1 , 183 ,
1 8 2- !I 3 6
Ro l coab (RB) 1!14, 164, 178-498 K ad i ( W F)
188 ,
190 ,
1 6 0 - !I 3 8
Loudis (Gil) 221, 176, 206-603
Bern•rd
1 ~ 7,
1 61!, 11!7-467
!Iiller (QII) 162, 11!6, U!6-484
l"e lice r
( C ) 1 8 0 , 1 3 3 , 1 !I 1 - 4 2 2
Z ia•a& n (BB) 1l!O, 1137 , 168-49!1
Bianco (69) 210, 191, 194-1!95
wc o er•tt (II) 176, 148 , 176-!IOO
Bubp (CH)
180,
1111, 18!!-496

o;

qc>

By tald ng three in a row from
t he Quartermaster pin men the
How they stand:
w L
509 ' ers kept their slate clean Ounneraalcers •••••••••• ••• 11
and co'nt1nued to lead the six Quartera&ster •••••••••••• 10
2
·team league w1 th a record of 6 6 9 t h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
3
wins and no losses.
Cloud Roppera •.• ••.•••••.
9
3
11
Also tied for top honors are Jledics..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
11
the 1'il8 bowlers who won three Zebras.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
6
by forfeit from the Post Ex- White Flas h es. . .. . . . .. . . . 8
0 r dnance... . . . . . . . . . ... ..
o
"I
cha~e keglers.
9
A trip] e victory over Ordnance· Bluebirds •• • ••••••• • •••• • 3
R ed b ird!l.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
3
9
enabled the 502 team to remain Canaries.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
11
in third place. Lt. Lugo of the S quad ro n C • . • • • • • • • • • • • ..
11
502 ' ers took the evening's scor1 ng honors with a Wgh of 225 for
'I'm Roi ng to see what's behind
· a singl e game and 614 for the this,' said the cop as he oinched
, series.
,the fan dancer .

SCENES FROM LA ST SU NDAY'S TRACK AND FIELD MEET:
Top 1ett:
Pfc . Ma clan Alderette,
Cloud Hoppers ;
Cpl.
Francis Jones,
QM;
and Sg t. Mike Gon zales of the Gunne rmak ers get set for
the sta r t of the 220 yard dash .
The ·event was won by Alderette in 2~ and .5 seconds .
Top right:
Maclan Alderette demonstrates his versatility
by also ta king Jst place in the broad jump .
His two "firsts"
and a " second " were highly instrumental in the Cloud Hopper
victory.
Bottom left:
Pfc. Phillip Brown of Ordnance is caught by
cameraman Johnny Meissner as he prepares to make his try for
the shot put event .
Brown won second place behind Cpl. Maxwell of the Medics whose heave of 39' 10" took top honors.
Bo tt om right:
The ~ uartermaster' s Sgt . Charles Mitchell
ma kes his bid in the high ju mp.
However, another QM jumper,
Cpl. Wil liam Gregory took the blue ribbon in this event with
a leap of 5'5_".

(Photos by S/Sgt . John Meissner)

TWO COLORED TEAMS CONTIN UE WINNING WAYS
BY DEFEATING NAPIER AND JINKS NINES
By CPL MARVIN CARI'ER
Both the post colored team and
the Aviation All-Stars continued
their winning ways with triumphs
over the NRpier Field and Jinks
Tiger nines last Slmday.
Playing before a near capacity
crowd here on the field, t h e
post team eked ou t an B-7 win
over the Dothan team when shortstop Harrison connected for a
resounding triple wit h two men
on base in the last of the sixth.
Weaks was again on the mound f'or
Tyndall and seemed to have difficulty settling down until the
fifth, when he regained his form
and held the visitors in check
for the remainder of the game.
Rightfielder Mayo b egan the
scoring for T/F in t he second
when he doubled to left field
anrl came home minut es later on
hits by teammates.

Weaks allowed sixteen hits
but with the aid of good fielding was able to hold t he enemy
to seven runs while the Tyndall
men co mbed a pair of Napier
moundsmen for the same number
of base knocks.
Meanwhile , in Panama City, the
rampaging All-Stars were tussling with the Jinks Tigers whom
they finally succumbed by a 7-3
score. · Gorham and White shared
the pitching chores, allowing
six hits. However, loose play- :
ing by teammates permitted the
Jinks to make the score close.
A triple by Sanders in the last
of the eighth was the winning
blow for the Aviation men.
Tomorrow, the post team travels to Dothan to meet the Napier
team in a return game while the
All~Stars take on the Bay Harbor
aggregati on here on the field.
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((LEFTY" SOUTHARD'S 3 HITIEI< SINKS
STAR PORTSIDER
STRIKES OUT I~
IN CONTEST

NAVY 8'(

6-l

WINS FOR TORNADOES

WHAT THE

SPORTS WOXJ.trJ

Tyndall Lefthander
Allows One Run
On Th ree Hits

IS SAYIN G

EXCERPTS F·ROH

Behind the th~e-hit pitching
of Norman Southard, Tyndall's
Tornadoes batted out a 6-1 victory over· the Panama City Naval
Section teem last Sunday.
Southard was never in trouble,
allowing but one hit, a triple,
nntil ·the last inning when the
tars managed to get one run on
That
a walk and two s1ngles.
the portsider was in excellent
form is demonstrated by the box
score which shows a to·al of 14
strike-outs to his credit. He
was at his best in the second,
third and fifth innings when he
retired the opposit1on aone_.twothree11 via the "K" route.
Edwards again paced the Tyndall batsmen with two hits in
four trips to tne plate, but
the biggest blow of the g~me was
'Hdier' s two rnn homer in the·
·
sixth.
M/Sgt. Woodrow Busby, who has
assumed the TOrnado coaching du-

Columns of LeadinR SPorts Writers
Tne Right Slant on Wright

cnalky Wrig-ht is a refreshing- like ~o watch it. If Jo e Loui s
-ly frank citizen whom the Jacobe was fig-hting Jack Dell!' sey across ·
Beach sunbathers would describe the street I wouldn't even
He likes bother to go.
as a "character."
"No one is gonna hurt me in
classical music and Shakespeare
I know all
the ring any more.
and he doesn't like fig-hting.
He has made several hundred there is to know ab out boxing.
thousand dollars out of the art You'll never find me making" those
strategic moves just t o look
:of fisticuffing and expects to
wind up without a cent in his pretty. Not ~· I believe that
it's better to be a live c oward
jeans.
The one-time world feather- than a dead hero. They're no t
weight champion was f ound in gonna say that Chalky Wright
Mike Jacobs's office , solemnly could absorb punishment and start
smoking a cigar, which was ex- holding- benefits for me.''
Pte. Norman Southard Qf
traordinary enough. Fig-hters
When 1:.ue .J.oni ring career oi .
the Guardians, former piton Chalky finally peters out , if
usually don't smoke ci~are
cher for the Mayfield, Ky.,
15
Browns turned in the best
mound per forma nc e 0 f the .the eve of fig-hts. Between puffs ever, he doesn't know what he
he was sadly stating that he•d ;.,i.ll do. "I don't know nothing
.season 1 ast SJJnday when he
love to have a g-lass of beer.
except fig-hting , " he said, "b ut
1 imited the Nav~ l Base team
He•dhavewhis kedrig-ht out and I"d re ally like to be in the
t •c three hits and one run.
had it, too, if it were not for show business.
Southard is a native of
I want t o be
the fact that he was overweig-ht like Canada Lee and not one of
lnnwood, Long Island, and
out.
dry
to
trying
and
the
was under contract to
those struggling actors . None
h
St. Lou i s Browns at the
' "Have you ever been t irstY?" · of that for me.
trme of his induction in
"I haven't had any
he asked.
the fall of '~ 2 •
"I'm all right now as l ong" as
I'd settle
~--------------~--------------~ liquids in two days.
You know
can stay on top.
I
ing to be a very LOUgu team to·, for a g-lass of water, but I'd what Damon Runyon said:
'If
t
'
don
I
beer.
prefer
lly
rea
beat."
around guys with longhang
you
beer.
like
don't
I
know why.
The box score
But when you're training" you g-et·. money.' But then , I suppose I'd
n
H
AB
Money never meant
TYNDALL
the craziest yens for things· spend it.
0
3
0
Hine s, ss
except t o spend."
me
to
anything
to
appeal
ordinarily
don't
which
ties, held down second base in Didier , c
4
YOU.
the absence of paul Brown. When Rhee a, cf
1
0
1
·ARTHUR DALEY
"I :ion''t get any run out of
0
0
asked for a corrment on the game, . Davis, #
0
New York Times
,
even
don't
I
more.
any
fighting"
ry,
0
Land
0
·
(")
Busby said, "The boys are beginrf
2
rds,
~
Edwa
4
0
ning to play good ball and if
2b
1
3
0
Kinnick Expressed OPinion of American Youth
our pitching keeps up we're go- Busby-,
1
Sed •alc, 1b
3
0
obit s o.n · ~hat great kid, · thin~ ~hey had as soon as the
The
3b
2
Anderson,
2
0
, remembered some- war got personal.
Kinnick
Nile
OFFICERS WIN THEIR
1
Ell! s , li'
2
When wars come it is popular
•men he received
said
he
thing
1
Southard, p
3
FOURTH STRAIGHT
the Reisman trophy two years to scoff at the th ing-s the
Tarr
0
0
"
The:
sports Wbrld holds dear.
7
Totals
27
6
before Pearl Harbor;
' Lt. Jimmy Glasser pitched the.
fyndall Officer nine to its
"I'm glad I've done my warring" titles, the trophies, the champR
AB
H
And yet
fourth straight win in the USO NAVAL BASE
on the .gridirons of the Middle ; ionships, the goals.
3
0
0
Twilight League last Sunday. Lloyd, 3b
West instead. of on the battle- ,these things stand for life for·
3
0
0
Their opponents, the panama City Lavoie, ss
fields of.Europe. I believe that liberty, for health of mind and·
1
3
0
pelicans, .were the victi~s of perry, cf
every football player in body.
nearly
2
0
four double plays and lost by a Doyle, c
Destruction and death wasn't
the country would rather win a
3
Chua l ey, rf
0
0
score of 5-1·
.varsity letter than the Croix de Nile Kinnick• s realm. A dozen
2
0
The quartet of double plays. wattma.n, lb
0
3
0
Guerre , " Kinnick said at the fine careers awaited him, for he
were all started by Lt. Greg O'Brien , 2b
lf
2
Taylor,
0
was a brilliant scholar as well
0
time. .
second
the
down
holding
Greene,
2
o·
Corne&u, p
0
as an outstanding- football playBu~ N~le Ki~ck wa.s de~tine:d
sack.
3
1
24
Totals
But when the chips were
In write-ups of previouS vic"'.
~e 1n h~r o1c act1on 1n t~e er.
to
# Batted for Rhee• in 4th .
When 1t. down he was in there laying his
tories, the Target has ac~iden
country.
his
of
serv1ce
tally given credit for the mo\IDd (•) Batted for Davis in 6th.
became our wc.r it became his war,. life on the lin~ stop a fight
work to Capt. Jack Dangler, act-' • Batted for Ellis in 5th.
for he typified the intellig-ent, he didn•t start.
Jinlny
ually the team's catcher -BOB cnNSIDINE
American boys Hho were
healthy
1
1
0
0
0
0
u
0
-BASE
NAVAL
Tyn.
the
Glasser has done all of
International News Service
everygive
to
willing
and
-6
ready
21002
TORNADOES
dall hurling.
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THE TYNDAlL TARGET

RELIGIOUS MOVIE AT
POST THEATER
JUNE 22-29

Redbirds

The men of Tyndall Field are
in for a religious treat between
Jtme 22 and J tme 29, because the
Chaplain's Office has arranged
for a spe ci al showing of a sound
motion p icture, "The World of
Tomorrow , • durifll; those dates.
•The World of Tomorro~ " is the
story of t he Bible, and Chaplain Wester urged ell men of all
d e nominations to be present at
the Tyndall Field showings on
June 27 at 7:30 p.~. The picture wi 11 be shown in the Chape1
and at the First Baptist Church
in Panama City on Wednesd ay eveniJ112:, June 23·

---Zebras

The openl ng or t h e Recre &. io n·
Hall was al mo st a ls t;S g t •s .
dre am-- eve r ybod y at the sam e
pl a ce a t the same :lme .
Afte r
a rew bott l es J f beer a p iece an d
a id e d by t hi s Flor i d a hea t ,
Sgt s. Myer s , Co n no r s , Berry,
Manake e , an d HOlt had a su dd en
des ire to go s wimming .
So , in
the y wen t kha k i es a nd all.
Sgt .
Lak e was ri g h t l n h1s gl or,y ,
s i t ting a t a ta ble surro unde d
by ice cream sundae s.
Wha t i s
t his about Cpl. Good man go in g
to t he Re cre a tio n Hall i n fati gu e s, c o u l dn• t g e t a ny ice
c r e·a m, s o h e hi-j acked a c up
from a smal l c hi ld .
r s t ha t a musta c he t hat ~ u
a re tryin g to grow . Sg~ . Sa vage?
you can• t f oo l us , we still kn ow
i t • s you.
Ev ery man is :-ea l.l y pu:cing
out 0 11 ou r Sa t urday ln specL i ons .
And t hi s splendid ccopera c i on on
eve ry one ' s par : :s tel l in g on
t h e week ly grade .
Keep l L u p,
an d we • ll Nin ch a: nag b a ck
yet.
- S( Sgt. rr~

W ell . the R edbirds ride ag a in . After
a p rolonged absence of several weeks,
this outfi t finally mak es the deadline. We will endeavor in the near
future to contin ue our literary right
as long as the "Hays office" ap·proves.
This squadron, as you know, is responsible for keeping t h ose red-nosed
jobs that roost on the group one end
of ti).e ramp in the blue as much as
possible. The organ ization a lso contai ns a number of two-target operators . those · automatons who sojourn
into that w ild blue yonder daily . rnl
a dditi on, we h ave quite a few boys
sporting th at h a nge- n"l!o - w orking
the sw ing shift, you know w h ere:
Some·, of t he things th at ate p uzz ling us a re. "Why a re t he boys in
·barrac ks 348 so intent in keeping
their rear window s spotless ?" Could
it be that they are going a little
Wa ccy ?
Wh at is the se ::ret t o "Atlas Maid,enswoon " Baldwin 's success ? Perhaps it's his build.
When is Cpl. Lutz, the squadron
painter, going to cease his a rtistL::
offerings?
When he ru ns out of
walls ?
\.Vh a t were a gtoup of a mbitious
youn g m en do in g in front of the
sq ua dron orde rl y room Sun da y· m orn
at 8 ? \Veil , th ey weren't answe ring
mail ca ll!
IT CA:\"'T HAPPE;'\ HERE: lOO r:>
atte ndance at r oll-ca ll.
E ffi cien~ y
flag w a ving in th e breeze . un restric ted a r ea behind the b a rr a~ks .
. BOX
VOYAGE:
To
~ S~ .
"Sneeze" H arris w ho left t he organi=?:ation to become a r a h-ra h bov. T o
Cpl. " Whitey " Fulk who recei\.:ed his
0\·er- age disch a rge afte r pi lin g -up
hun d r eds of hours i!l the ai r st rin g mg t a rge ts for linc le Sam .
- S g~.~tei ~berg .

MOV IES
FOR THIS WEEK
FWT

SATURDAY , JUNE 12
"Pan am a Hattie"

Ann Sothern, Red Skelt on
13-1~

SUH ., MOH., JUNE
"Crash Div e"

Tyro ne Power, Anne Baxte r
TUESDAY , JUNE 15

" Buc k sk in Frontier "

Ric hard Dtx, Jane Wyatt
WEDNESDAY, JUHE 16

"Sw ing Your Part ner"
Lulubelle and Scotty, Vera Vague
"Gi ld ers le eve's Bad Day"
Harol d Peary, Jane Darwel l
THUR., FRI. , JUNE 17-18
"Ox Bow Incident"
Henry Fonda, Mary Beth Hughes

RITZ

.

SUP~., MON., JU NE 13-1~
"Lady o f Burlesque"Barbara Stanwyck
TUES., WE D., JU NE 15-16
"Meanest Ma.n in the !rlorl d"
Jack Benny, Pnset lla Lane
LATE SHO~ WEDNE SDAY

•Go od Mo r nir.g Judge "

Dennis O'Keefe, Loutse Albritt on
THUR., FRI., JUNE 17-18

"Reap the Wild Wind"

PauLette Goddard, Ray Mtlland
SATURDAY, JUNE 19

"Hear t o f the Golden West•
Roy Rogers, "Gabby" gayes
LATE SHOW SATURDAY
"F lying Tigers"
John Wayne, John CarroLl ·

PAN AHA

SUN. , MON.,
"Journey for Margaret"
TUESDAY,
"Mounta in RhythM"
WED., THUR.
" My Gal Sal"
Rt t a Haywo rth,
FR I. , SAT.,
"Kid Rides Aga in "

FLESH GORDON SAYS ...

I==========:;:===::==:==::==============
THE SECRET NOBODY TOLD
. . . Tod zw a man is studying ... t i ny ·bits MJd pieces, • thos e
seemingly harmless scraps of information from all parts of
the country:
The wiFe of a shipping clerk to a friend on a bus:
'We're
staying home. Al's tired. He shipped 80 cases of quinine to
t h e Army today . •
(Quinine jo.,.. the An!ly, •• the t.,-opi "cs, eh? And 80 cases
means a Lot of men. In te .,-esting.)
'Pa ratroopers inoculated ... •
(Must 1 ve be en inoculated once bejo.,-e--why again? Expecting
to e ncounte.,- • •. t.,-opicaL diseases pe.,-hap s?)
A man in a movie lobby talking about neighbor's son ... being
trained in coast invasion tactics in Texas ... neighbor hasn't
heard fr om son lately.
(Hasn ' t hea1"'d Lately •• • maybe ne's sailed)
A wo m~n said her nephe~ John Wycowski had sailed.
A gir l asked a friend, Stella WYcowski, if she'd heard from
h er brot her lately. Stella W. replied, 'Yes, he's in Texas
.,.;ith the 29th Infantry. •

(So the 29 t h of Texa s has s ailed and anothe.,- soldi e.,- in
Texas with speciaL invasion t.,- aining seems to ha ve sa ile d,
too . Looks Like one and the sam e thing. One di ;, is ion of
t .,-oops sailing •• • quinine . shipped ••• pa1"'at.,-oope1"'s inoculated .•
. c ould they be going to one of ou.,- t.,-opicaL islands pe1"'-:haps? ... Must be soon ... c an' t teLL which one ... but it has to
be one· of these s i x .)
And so the WDrd goes out. And in that carefully planned
attack--about which nobody talked ... very much--many of our
ships are sunk .. . our men are throRn back into the sea by
numerically s uperior for6es . .. our paratroopers and planes are
caught by enemy fighters ;
THAT'S HOW ENEMY AGENTS IIORK IN 171IS WAR.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO .K/'lJW A BIG SECRET TO GIVE A BIG SECRET AWAY

JU NE

13-1~

Robert Yo ung , Laratne Day
JU NE 15

Jt'eaver Brothers and ELvt ry

JUNE 16-17

Vt ctor Mature , CaroLe Landis

JUNE 18-19

Buster Crabbe

REMEMBER THIS RULE:
If you HEAR it from someone, don't repe~t it.
If you SEE it yourself, don't repeat it.
But--if you READ it in a newspaper or magazine or HEAR
it on the radio, then it 1 s public" property and you may
talk about it.

YANKWIZ
By
BOB HAWK
Quizm•l•r

"THANKS

10 POINTS EACH
6o - 70
70- Bo
Bo - 90
90 - 100

Fair
Good
Exce /.lent
Superior

TO THE YANKS"

"Copyrighted Material

Saturday•, C II S

t. On a bright sunny day when
vou walk into a dark movie theatre, do the pupils of your eyes
become larger or smaller?
2· "Trust• can be use<l either
For inas a noun or a verb.
"I'm going
stance, you can sa~
to put my funds in trust,• and
you can also say, "I trust you
implicitly.• You might say to a
girl "You are my valentine." Is
it also correct to say, "I valentine you"?

correct?
. 5. If you had your choice of a
sable, ·a chinchilla and a mink
coat, which would you choose, if
you wante<l the least expensive?
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7. A fog is different from a
cloud because it is near the
ground. Is there any other difference between a fog ·and a
cloud?

8· Did a polecat get its name
because it is harne~sed to a
pole, because it originated in·
3· When you chew a piece of· Poland, or because it preys on
beef steak, do you exert nearer poultry?
10, 50 c:r 100 pounds of pressure?
4· Why do dogs usually shake
han<l s with their J eft paw?

5· There are more men with
blue eyes than there are women
with blue eyes. · There are more
men with brown eyes than there
are women with brown eyes.
Which of these statements i~

g. A boy and a girl were rid- 1---~-.~~-=--.~:":-::'-:-::---...,.~'::T""'t':::~==:r-------i
s nearesare more me n wit h
Y AHKWI Z ANSWERS
i d os a d os. Does
5. There
ng on a t ran
1. They bec·ome larger to let blue eyes than women.
that mean that he was sitUng
5o The mi nk would be the least
in as much 1 ight as possible.
beside her, across the aisle
expe nsive . The ch i nchilla wou ld
(They' dilate in the darlr. )
from her, were they sitting back
2· Yes. Valentine: to g reet be the mos t expensive.
7. ~o .
with or as wi t h a val entine: t o
to back or was he · dozing on her
8 · Because 1 t preys on pouJ·sing e. love song.
shoulder?
try.
3· Nearer 100 pounds.
g. They wou ld be sitting back
4· Because people us uall y e xto. What is the hardest sub- tenrl
the lr ri g h t hand and the to back.
stance in thehumanhead?
10. The enamel of the t eeth.
dog naturall y puts 0ut th e paw

~
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